SAFEGUARDING POLICY AND GOOD PRACTICE GUIDELINES
Bounce Theatre works with children in educa on and community se ngs. We work with child
performers as well as addi onal professional companies and youth clubs. We are commi ed to
safeguarding the wellbeing and safety of every child and vulnerable adult we work with, and this
policy outlines the principles we work to.
Bounce Theatre will review the policy annually.

SECTION A: SAFEGUARDING POLICY
1. Safeguarding
Safeguarding is a rela vely new term which is broader than ‘child protec on’ as it also includes
preven on. For the purposes of this guide the deﬁni on of safeguarding is as follows:
‘Safeguarding children is the ac on we take to promote the welfare of children and protect
them from harm – it is everyone’s responsibility. Everyone who comes into contact with children
and families has a role to play.’
Safeguarding is:
• protec ng children from maltreatment;
• preven ng impairment of children's health or development;
• ensuring that children grow up in circumstances consistent with the provision of safe and
eﬀec ve care; and
• taking ac on to enable all children to have the best outcomes.
We have deﬁned safeguarding as:
• When working with children, young people and vulnerable adults we take all reasonable
measures to ensure that the risks of harm to their welfare are minimised.
• When there are concerns about children and young people’s welfare, we will take
appropriate ac ons to address those concerns, working to agreed local policies and
procedures, in partnership with other local agencies.

2. Our Principles
In all our work with children we adhere to the following principles:
• The well-being and safety of each child is our primary concern.
• We respect the rights and dignity of every child we work with.
• We respect the right of children to express their views and have them listened to.
• Children are treated equitably and sensi vely, regardless of gender, ethnic origin, cultural
background, sexual orienta on or religion, in line with our Equal Opportuni es Policy.
• Rela onships between our staﬀ and ar sts and the children they work with are based on
mutual trust and respect.
• Bounce Theatre staﬀ and ar sts seek to achieve a balance between ar s c outcomes and
the social, emo onal, intellectual and physical needs of the children we work with.
• All our staﬀ and ar sts who work with children have a responsibility to prevent the physical,
sexual or emo onal abuse or harm of any child with whom they come into contact. Any

•
•

suspicions or allega ons of abuse or harm are taken seriously and responded to swi ly and
appropriately.
Staﬀ recruitment and selec on processes will include enhanced Disclosure and Barring
Service (DBS) checks.
All concerns and allega ons of abuse will be taken seriously by Execu ve Directors, Staﬀ,
Ar sts and Volunteers are responded to appropriately.

3. Who does this include?






The policy applies to all Execu ve Directors, staﬀ, ar sts and volunteers who work with
children during their employment at Bounce Theatre.
This policy is endorsed and approved by the Execu ve Director.
Bounce Theatre also runs community programmes that can involve adults who are
vulnerable. This policy and the principles outlined in it apply equally to our work with
vulnerable adults.
Children and parents will be informed of the policy and its principles as and when
appropriate.
The Policy and Good Prac ce Guidelines apply to all staﬀ and ar sts who work for the
company whether on permanent, temporary or freelance contracts, or working as
volunteers. Organisa ons and individuals who wish to hire Bounce Theatre and are working
with children must have their own child protec on policy in procedures in place.

4. Legal Context








Bounce Theatre uses the word ‘child’ to refer to anyone under the age of 18 as deﬁned
by the Children Act 1989.
Bounce Theatre uses the word ‘harm’ to refer to ill-treatment (including sexual abuse
and non-physical forms of ill-treatment) or the impairment of health (physical or mental)
or development (physical, intellectual, emo onal, social or behavioural) as deﬁned by
the Children Act 1989.
The safety of the children we work with is our priority. Although not legally required to
do so, we take every reasonable step to ensure a level of care that is comparable to the
requirements of the Protec on of Children Act 1999.
Our repor ng procedures are in line with current legisla ve framework for England,
Wales and Northern Ireland and also follow the procedures set by the Local
Safeguarding Children’s Board.
Bounce Theatre recognises that the Every Child Ma ers framework is largely meant for
formal educa on ins tu ons; it places values on its outcomes and will endeavour to
incorporate them into its work.
Although the European Human Rights Act 1998 does not speciﬁcally men on children,
they are s ll covered by this legisla on by the fact that they are considered ‘persons’ in
the eyes of the law, just as adults are.

5. Procedures
Bounce Theatre has a Designated Safeguarding Lead, Louise Pendry who undertakes regular
training. We have a member of staﬀ who will act as the Designated Safeguarding Lead in Louise
Pendry’s absence.
We will ensure that all Bounce Theatre members of staﬀ and volunteers will:
● Develop their understanding of the signs of abuse and indicators of abuse.

● Know how to respond to a child who discloses abuse.
● Ensure that all parents/carers are made aware of the responsibili es of staﬀ members and
volunteers with regard to child protec on procedures.
● Our procedures will be reviewed annually and updated where necessary.
● All new members of staﬀ and new volunteers will be given a copy of our safeguarding policy
and good prac ce guidelines as part of their induc on.

6. Safer Recruitment
Bounce Theatre has a wri en recruitment and selec on policy statement and procedures that
detail all aspects of the process and links to the organisa on’s safeguarding policy.

7. Conﬁden ality





We recognise that all ma ers rela ng to child protec on are conﬁden al.
The Designated Safeguarding Lead will disclose any informa on about a child to others
members of staﬀ on a needs to know basis.
All staﬀ and volunteers must be aware that they have a professional responsibility to share
informa on with other agencies in order to safeguard children.
All staﬀ must be aware that they cannot promise a child to keep secrets.

8. Staﬀ Training and Support





The Ar s c Director and all other staﬀ and volunteers who work with children will undertake
appropriate child protec on awareness training to equip them to carry out their
responsibili es for child protec on eﬀec vely. There will be compulsory half day training on
child protec on awareness for all new staﬀ and volunteers. There will be a refresher course
for all staﬀ and volunteers once a year held internally at Bounce Theatre.
Bounce Theatre will ensure that the Designated Safeguarding Lead undertakes refresher or
other Local Safeguarding Children Board recognised training at two yearly intervals to keep
knowledge and skills up to date.
We recognise that staﬀ and volunteers working for Bounce Theatre who have become
involved with a child who has suﬀered harm, or appears to be likely to suﬀer harm may ﬁnd
the situa on stressful and upse ng. We will provide support to such staﬀ and volunteers by
providing an opportunity to talk through their anxie es with the Designated Safeguarding
Lead and to seek further support as appropriate.

9. Whistleblowing
Whistle blowing is when someone reports suspected wrongdoing at work, including health and
safety issues, damage to the environment, a crime, misuse of public funds and where the
welfare of children is being nega vely aﬀected, and the cover up of any of these.




We recognise that children cannot be expected to raise concerns in an environment where
staﬀ fail to do so.
All staﬀ should be aware of their duty to raise concerns, where they exist, about the
a tudes or ac ons of colleagues.
Any individual who has reasonable suspicion of staﬀ malprac ce or concerns about a child’s
welfare within a se ng should inform the designated safeguarding and child protec on
person immediately who will follow the se ng’s procedure.






If you suspect the designated person may be related to the issue you should contact Single
Point of Access or Ofsted directly. You are advised to set out the background and history of
your concerns, giving names, dates and places, where possible, and the reason why you are
par cularly concerned about the situa on.
All reports will be inves gated and dealt with in conﬁdence, including staﬀ on a need to
know basis. Individuals should raise any concerns about a child to their own employer in the
ﬁrst instance.
However, if there are concerns about how child protec on issues are being handled by the
se ng or by another organisa on, such as a concern the se ng will cover it up, the
complainant is concerned they will be treated unfairly or the concern hasn’t been dealt with
appropriately, staﬀ can contact the NSPCC whistleblowing helpline. The helpline is staﬀed by
a range of professionals who can give expert advice and the issue will be dealt with in
conﬁdence with the individual’s anonymity protected if the complaint is taken further.

10. Applica on and Review of Policy



This policy applies to all staﬀ and volunteers and visitors to Bounce Theatre. We recognise
that child protec on is the responsibility of all staﬀ within Bounce Theatre.
We will ensure that all parents/carers and other working partners are aware of our child
protec on policy.
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SECTION B: SAFEGUARDING GOOD PRACTICE GUIDELINES
These guidelines have been developed to help all staﬀ and ar sts who work for Bounce Theatre to
ensure the safety of all the children we work with. They are also designed to help protect staﬀ. We
know that false allega ons of abuse are occasionally made by children and - although this is a rare
occurrence – it is important that staﬀ do not put themselves in situa ons where they are vulnerable.
Sec on B: Safeguarding Good Prac ce Guidelines are general Guidelines, which should be read in
conjunc on with Sec on A: Safeguarding Policy above.
Our policy and guidelines apply to all staﬀ, whether on permanent, temporary or freelance contracts
or working as volunteers.
This document covers:
 Who your Designated Safeguarding Lead is
 Working with children – a child centred approach
 Contact with children
 Rela onships
 Children in employment
 General guidelines about unacceptable behaviour of a child
 If you have any worries
 Deﬁni ons of abuse
 Things to look for and think about
 Bullying

1. Your Designated Safeguarding Lead
In all instances of concern, you should report to the Designated Safeguarding Lead: Louise Pendry
on louise@bouncetheatre.com or phone 07980 210705. If this is not appropriate, you should
direct your concern to Kirsten Hu on on kirsten@bouncetheatre.com.
If you require any advice on behaviour strategies, workshop delivery, dealing with parents or any
other issues regarding your work with children you should also see Louise Pendry, the Ar s c
Director.
Please see Sec on C: Procedures for Repor ng and Inves ga ng Concerns or Allega ons of Abuse
for more informa on on repor ng procedures.

2. Working with Children – A Child Centred Approach
Bounce Theatre considers it essen al that the children we work with are valued and respected as
individuals and that we listen to their views and concerns. It is very important to maintain an
open and posi ve rela onship with children, which largely contributes to the success of any work
undertaken. Children who come to Bounce Theatre either for par cipa on in projects,
performances or those par cipa ng in outreach work, must always feel that staﬀ are providing a
safe environment for them to learn and express themselves. Staﬀ must adhere to the following
principles when working with children:
 Treat children with respect.
 Oﬀer encouragement and praise.
 Take me to listen to children’s views.




Where possible take children’s views on board in any relevant decision- making process.
Maintain a balance between friendship and professionalism, ensuring that children are
supported by the rela onships that are developed.

3. Contact with Children
Children can work with Bounce Theatre in several diﬀerent ways; as a member of one of the
youth theatres or as a par cipant in Bounce Theatre’s schools or community projects. The
following is a list of guidelines that anyone working for Bounce Theatre must adhere to in these
situa ons:
 Work in schools should always take place in the presence of a teacher.
 As far as possible, work with children in other educa on contexts should take place in the
presence of a teacher or chaperone.
 There should always be at least two adults present in the building during any ac vi es with
children.
The following is a list of generic guidelines for appropriate contact with children:
 Avoid being le alone with a child – if it is unavoidable, make sure that you are within sight
and hearing of others. Always keep doors to rooms open.
 Do not have any unnecessary physical contact with children. If it is unavoidable or desirable,
for example if a child is distressed about something, the purpose of the contact must be
made clear and it should only take place with the child’s consent. Remember that someone
else might misinterpret your ac ons, however well inten oned.
 Respect a young person’s right to privacy.
 Do not do anything of a personal nature for a child if they can do it themselves.
 Adults and children should not share changing and toilet facili es.
 When working in schools Bounce Theatre staﬀ must ensure they use the staﬀ toilets and not
the students’.
 It is not good prac ce to take children alone on car journeys, however short.
 With the advent of internet social networking sites, it is important to maintain
professionalism on that score. As it would not be appropriate to socialise with children
outside a Bounce Theatre work context, it would be inappropriate to engage with children
on a social networking site. Excep ons are applicable, such as if a site has been set up to
encourage the social networking of student groups and children and is administered by
Bounce Theatre staﬀ.
 Photographs and images taken during projects and performances must be processed in
accordance with permissions granted on parental/guardian consent forms. Photographs
taken where consent for use is not granted should be deleted. For photographs which
feature mul ple individuals with varying degrees of consent - iden es must be removed
(i.e. faces covered) for individuals where consent is not given.
 Risk assessments must be carried out for all trips carried out.
 Parental/guardian consent forms must be completed and taken on all Bounce Theatre trips.
 Emergency contact/allergies forms must be completed for each child.
 It is inappropriate for Bounce Theatre staﬀ to give their personal mobile number to children.
 In some rehearsals and drama workshops physical contact is essen al and more detail is
given about that in the educa on and rehearsal/performance guidelines.

4. Rela onships
During the course of their work, some staﬀ at Bounce Theatre will develop rela onships with
children. For example, this might be with facilitators leading youth workshops on a con nued

basis. This contact can lead to a ‘rela onship of trust’ – this is deﬁned as:
‘A rela onship that exists between an adult and a young person aged 18 years or under, where
the adult has power or inﬂuence over that young person due to the nature of their role within the
organisa on.’
It is essen al that such power is not abused in any way by anyone working for Bounce Theatre.
Some legali es that need to be considered when working with children are:
 Young people aged 16 to 18 years can legally consent to some types of sexual ac vity.




However, in law they are s ll classiﬁed as children. A young person’s age does not
necessarily reﬂect maturity and emo onal development, and young adults may s ll be
vulnerable to abuse. The law states that it is an oﬀence for a person aged 18 or over to have
sexual intercourse or engage in any other sexual ac vity with a person under that age, if the
older person is in a posi on of trust in rela on to the younger person.
It is essen al that Bounce Theatre staﬀ recognise their responsibility towards children and
young people they are working with, and that their posi on of trust is not abused. This
includes socialising outside work.
Par cular care must be taken in the instance where previous members of the youth theatre
become employed members of staﬀ at Bounce Theatre. They must be made aware that in
their new posi on they are in a posi on of trust and that rela onships with students may
need to change so as not to breach that trust. This will be stressed to them in their child
protec on training.

5. General Guidelines about Children’s Behaviour






It is important that unacceptable behaviour is challenged (If you are unsure how to
challenge unacceptable or inappropriate behaviour please refer to the Ar s c Director).
However, sanc ons or reprimands which are in any way humilia ng, or make a child look or
feel foolish in front of others, are not acceptable. Humilia ng behaviour is equally
unacceptable from an adult or another child.
Occasionally, children may exhibit inappropriate behaviour. It is very important that this
behaviour is dealt with quickly as the behaviour may be an indicator of other issues aﬀec ng
the child. It is is essen al that Bounce Theatre staﬀ report any suspicions or allega ons of
abuse or bullying, whether by an adult or another child.
It is essen al that Bounce Theatre staﬀ report any suspicions that arise from the
inappropriate behaviour of a child (see Sec on C: Procedures for Repor ng and Inves ga ng
Concerns or Allega ons of Abuse).

6. If You Have Any Worries
Recognising child abuse is not easy. However, it is not up to individuals to decide whether or not
abuse has taken place. This applies regardless of whether your concern relates to the behaviour of
another Bounce Theatre employee, or the possibility that a child might be a vic m of abuse at home
or elsewhere.

7. Deﬁni ons of Abuse
It is generally accepted there are ﬁve main forms of abuse:

7.1 Physical Abuse includes hi ng, shaking, throwing, poisoning, burning or otherwise causing
physical harm. Physical harm may also be caused when a parent or carer fabricates the
symptoms of illness in a child, or deliberately causes illness.
7.2 Emo onal Abuse is the persistent emo onal ill-treatment of a child, which can cause severe
adverse eﬀects on the child’s emo onal development. It can take many forms, for example it can
involve conveying to a child that they are worthless, or imposing expecta ons that are not
appropriate for a child’s age. Some level of emo onal abuse is involved in all types of illtreatment of children, but it can also occur alone.
7.3 Sexual Abuse involves forcing or en cing a child or young person to take part in sexual ac vi es,
whether or not the child is aware of what is happening. The ac vi es may involve physical
contact, or non-contact ac vi es such as involving children in looking at, or in the produc on of
pornographic material.
7.4 Neglect is the persistent failure to meet a child’s basic physical and/or psychological needs, likely
to result in the serious impairment of the child’s health and development. Neglect may also
occur during pregnancy as a result of maternal substance misuse. Once the child is born, it can
include a parent or carer failing to provide adequate food or clothing for example, or a lack of
response to a child’s basic emo onal needs.
7.5 Bullying may be deﬁned as deliberately hur ul behaviour, usually repeated over a period of
me, where it is diﬃcult for those being bullied to defend themselves. Bullying is not acceptable
to Bounce Theatre and we have in place rigorously enforced an -bullying strategies, whether
adult to adult, adult to child, or child to child (see An - Bullying policy for further details).
7.6 Domes c Violence and Abuse: The cross-government deﬁni on of domes c violence and abuse
is ‘any incident or pa ern of incidents of controlling, coercive, threatening behaviour, violence
or abuse between those aged 16 or over who are, or have been, in mate partners or family
members regardless of gender or sexuality.
7.7 Child Sexual Exploita on (CSE): Sexual exploita on is a form of sexual abuse in which a young
person is manipulated, or forced, into taking part in a sexual act. This could be part of a
seemingly consensual rela onship or in return for a en on, aﬀec on, money, drugs, alcohol or
somewhere to stay.
7.8 Female Genital Mu la on (FGM) ‘includes all procedures which involve par al or total removal
of the external female genitalia or other injury to the female genital organs for non-medical
reasons whether for cultural or other non-therapeu c reasons’ (WHO, UNICEF, UNFPA, 1997).
FGM cons tutes child abuse and causes physical, psychological and sexual harm which can be
severely disabling.
For further deﬁni ons of abuse and neglect please refer to local authority guidelines or the
NSPCC.

8. Things to Look for and Think About – Signs of Abuse
8.1 Physical: Most children acquire cuts and bruises during their normal daily life, but the loca on of
bruises can be indicators of abuse – for example, a bruise on a part of the body where accidental
injuries are unlikely can be a worrying sign. Bruises which reﬂect hand marks, cigare e burns,
mul ple bruises in clusters or injuries where the explana on does not make sense, are other
causes for concern, as are unexplained changes in behaviour, such as fear of parents being
approached, aggressive behaviour, temper outbursts, ﬂinching when approached, depression,
reluctance to get changed (e.g. in hot weather), withdrawal behaviour.
8.2 Emo onal Abuse can be diﬃcult to measure, but signs can include neuro c behaviour (e.g.
sulking, hair twis ng, rocking), developmental delay, fear of making mistakes, self-harm, or a
fear of their parent being approached regarding their behaviour.
8.3 In cases of Sexual Abuse it is usually the child’s behaviour which causes people to become

8.4

8.5

8.6

8.7

8.8

concerned. In all cases, children who talk about sexual abuse do so because they want it to stop.
It is important, therefore, that any child who talks to you about this is taken seriously.
Behavioural changes which can indicate sexual abuse include fear of being le alone with a
speciﬁc person/group, saying they have secrets they can’t tell anyone about, ac ng in a sexually
explicit way towards adults, not allowed friends, unexplained sources of money, sexual drawing
or language, nightmares, sexual knowledge which is beyond a child’s age or development, ea ng
problems, self-harm, drugs misuse.
Neglect can be diﬃcult to recognise, but physical signs can include constant hunger, loss of
weight or constantly underweight, inappropriate dress for the condi ons, poor hygiene,
constantly dirty or smelly, stealing food from others. Children may also complain of being red
all the me, and talk about being le alone or unsupervised and of having few friends.
Bullying is not easy to recognise as it takes a number of forms. A child may encounter bullying
a acks that are physical (pushing, kicking, hi ng, pinching etc.), verbal (name calling, sarcasm,
spreading rumours, persistent teasing), emo onal (excluding, tormen ng, ridiculing, humilia on)
which can result in depression, low self-esteem, shyness, isola on, threatened or a empted
suicide). Signs to be aware of are unexplained cuts and bruises, torn clothes, losing money, being
moody and bad tempered, anxiety, being quiet and withdrawn.
Domes c Violence and Abuse can encompass, but is not limited to: psychological, physical,
sexual, ﬁnancial, or emo onal. Signs that may suggest children are exposed to domes c abuse:
• aggressive behaviour;
• displaying an -social behaviour;
• ac ng out their experiences;
• suﬀering from depression or anxiety;
• not achieving poten al due to diﬃcul es at home or disrup on of moving to and from
refuges.
Child Sexual Exploita on (CSE): Signs that may suggest sexual abuse:
 vaginal discharge or infec on;
 stomach pains;
 changes in behaviour;
 fear of being le with a speciﬁc person or group of people;
 sexual knowledge beyond their developmental level;
 sexual drawings or language;
 ea ng problems;
 self-harm;
 ac ng in a sexually explicit way towards adults.
Female Genital Mu la on (FGM): In the case of suspected FGM providers must not contact
parents before seeking advice from SPA or mediate between the children and their parents.
Signs that may suggest FGM:
 a child may talk about a special procedure or ceremony that is going to take place;
 prolonged absence from the se ng;
 change in behaviour on return;
 damage to the genital area and/or adjacent ssues;
 pain or diﬃculty in si ng;
 bleeding or infec on;
 urine reten on;
 fracture or disloca on as a result of restraint;
 psychological damage (including depression, anxiety, and sexual dysfunc on).
There is a mandatory duty requiring regulated health and social care professionals and teachers
to report known cases of FGM in under-18s. More informa on regarding FGM can be found on
the London Safeguarding Children Board website.
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SECTION C: PROCEDURES FOR REPORTING AND
INVESTIGATING CONCERNS OR ALLEGATIONS OF ABUSE
While the principles in the Policy and Good Prac ce Guidelines apply to work with children and
young people in any loca on, the Repor ng Procedures were drawn up with the legisla ve
framework for England, Wales and Northern Ireland and may vary outside these jurisdic ons.
This document will be broken down into the following categories:
 Repor ng a disclosure
 Ini al considera on of whether there is substance in an allega on
o Where an allega on is made against a person not working for Bounce Theatre
o Where an allega on is made against a person working for Bounce Theatre
 Inves ga ons
o Where a referral under the local child protec on procedure is necessary
o Where wholly sa sﬁed that the child or children is/are not at risk of signiﬁcant harm
o Suspension, pending the outcome of an inves ga on
o Outcome of the inves ga on
 Allega ons found to be without substance
 Record keeping

1. Repor ng a Disclosure
If a child lets you know, by whatever means, that they have been abused, or if you are told by
anyone else that a child is being abused, or if you see something yourself which leads you to
think a child may be being abused, you should:
 Listen to what they say, without making any sugges ons yourself
 Do not ask any leading ques ons or make judgements
 Do not promise total conﬁden ality, but explain whom you must tell and why
 Pass the informa on on to Bounce Theatre’s Designated Safeguarding Lead – Louise Pendry
on louise@bouncetheatre.com 07980210705
 If the allega on is against the Ar s c Director, pass the informa on on to
Bounce Theatre’s Execu ve Director, Kirsten Hu on on kirsten@bouncetheatre.com
 Make a wri en, dated record of the allega ons as soon as prac cable (certainly within 24
hours)

2. Ini al Considera on of Whether There is Substance in an Allega on
As soon as an allega on is made, as well as consul ng the appropriate child protec on agency,
the designated person should obtain details of the allega on in wri ng (signed and dated by the
person who receives the allega on), and record any informa on about mes, dates, loca ons
and names of poten al witnesses. This informa on will be made available to the appropriate
authori es, and a copy will be kept securely at Bounce Theatre.
2.1 Where an allega on is made against a person not working for Bounce Theatre
This includes an allega on against another child, the designated person for Bounce Theatre will
inform the appropriate authori es. All companies will have their own Designated Safeguarding
Lead and, should they be unavailable, appropriate authori es can include the local police
sta on, local social services or NSPCC Childline on 0808 800 5000. Any further involvement from

Bounce Theatre will be agreed between the designated person and the child protec on agency,
and will only take place if in the child’s best interests.
2.2 Where an allega on is made against anyone working for Bounce Theatre
The designated person will make an urgent ini al considera on, in consulta on with the
appropriate child protec on agencies, of whether or not there is suﬃcient substance in an
allega on to warrant an inves ga on. The substan ve decision on whether to inves gate under
local child protec on procedures rests with the child protec on agencies, who will advise if a
further inves ga on is needed and, if so, by whom. Only if the allega on is trivial or
demonstrably false, would a further inves ga on not be warranted. Any subsequent
inves ga on of all the facts will be aimed at establishing whether the allega on can be
substan ated.
There will be one of four possible decisions, following that considera on:
 that an immediate referral under the local child protec on procedure is necessary;
 that there is reason to suppose abuse could have occurred and that referral under the
local child protec on procedure or under internal disciplinary procedures may be
necessary;
 that the allega on was prompted by inappropriate behaviour which needs to be
considered under internal disciplinary procedures; or
 that the allega on is apparently without founda on.
Unless there is an objec on by the police or child protec on agency concerned, the designated
person will inform the parents of the child concerned, and the Execu ve Director will inform the
employee against whom the allega on is made, of the outcome of the ini al considera on and
the procedures which will now be followed. Should an allega on be made when the Execu ve
Director is not present, an alterna ve Execu ve Director or the most senior member of staﬀ in
the relevant department will inform the employee against whom the allega on is made.

3. Inves ga ons
3.1 Where a Referral Under the Local Child Protec on Procedure is Necessary
The allega ons will need to be inves gated under both the local child protec on procedures and
Bounce Theatre’s disciplinary procedures. Any inves ga on by the police or child protec on
agencies will take priority over and internal inves ga on by Bounce Theatre. The employee will
be informed of the ins ga on of the disciplinary proceedings, but the internal inves ga on will
be held in abeyance pending the outcome of the external inves ga on.
The police should be fully assisted with their enquiries but conﬁden ality about the enquiries
maintained in the employee’s interests. When police are involved, it would not normally be
expected that police interviews of Bounce Theatre staﬀ would be undertaken on Bounce Theatre
premises.
3.2 Where Wholly Sa sﬁed that the Child or Children is/are Not at Risk of Signiﬁcant Harm,
and that a Reportable Criminal Oﬀence Has Not Been Commi ed
An internal inves ga on will be carried out to establish whether ac on in accordance with
Bounce Theatre’s disciplinary procedure is appropriate. The nature of the inves ga on must

take into account the need to minimise the stress to the person who may be wrongly accused of
serious oﬀences.
3.3 Suspension, Pending the Outcome of an Inves ga on
Suspension from any element of an employee’s work may be considered at any stage of an
inves ga on, but will not be undertaken without good reason. Circumstances in which
suspension properly occurs include:
 where that person presents a risk to a child or children;
 where the allega on are so serious that dismissal for gross misconduct is possible; or
 where a suspension is necessary to allow the conduct of the inves ga on to proceed
unimpeded.
If it is considered that suspension is necessary along with a full inves ga on of the allega on,
the employee should be advised that he or she is suspended from duty on full pay. This should
be conﬁrmed in wri ng, giving reasons for the suspension.
The Execu ve Directors will consider careful, and keep under review, decisions as to whom is
informed of the suspension and inves ga on and to what extent conﬁden ality can or should be
maintained, according to the circumstances of a par cular case. In a situa on where a ma er
becomes common knowledge or the subject of general gossip, it may be desirable to provide an
accurate statement for general informa on.
The employee will be kept informed of the metable of the inves ga on, and should feel able to
contact those conduc ng the inves ga on. The employee will be oﬀered counselling, or other
support.
3.4 Outcome of the Inves ga on
At the end of the inves ga on, a mee ng should be arranged to inform the employee of the
next steps. The employee may be accompanied or represented by a union representa ve or a
colleague.
If the outcome is a disciplinary charge, further ac on will be in accordance with Bounce
Theatre’s disciplinary procedures, and will happen a er the child protec on enquiries are
completed.
If the employee has been suspended and it is not intended to proceed with any form of
disciplinary ac on or to dismiss, the suspension should be li ed immediately.
Other than in the event of dismissal, the Execu ve Directors will oﬀer the opportunity for
informal counselling. This could be used to give appropriate guidance, support and reassurance
and to help rebuild, where necessary, an employee’s conﬁdence.
On the conclusion of any inves ga on and any related disciplinary proceedings, the child or
children who made the allega ons and their parents should be informed of the outcome of the
proceedings, and appropriate support for them should be considered.

4. Allega ons Found to be Without Substance

Where, following the ini al considera on, the allega on is found to be without founda on, the
designated person will:
 consider in consulta on with the child protec on agencies whether the child might have
been abused by someone else;
 consider, in consulta on with the child protec on agencies, appropriate counselling and
support for the child or children who made the allega on(s);
 inform the parents of the child or children of the allega on and the outcome; and
 prepare a report, se ng out in conclusion that the allega on is without founda on, with
reasons.
The Execu ve Directors will:
 inform the employee of the allega on and the fact that no further ac on is to be taken
under disciplinary or child protec on procedures. The employee may be accompanied
by a union representa ve or colleague; and
 consider whether counselling and/or informal professional advice to the employee is
appropriate and the form either might take.

5. Record Keeping
All paperwork rela ng to concerns or allega ons of abuse will be stored securely in a ﬁre-proof
cabinet for 30 years.
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